Biggest
Misconceptions
Of CBD
GET THE FACTS

One of the biggest misconceptions is that
CBD is made from Marijuana.


Purest Form CBD comes from Hemp and NOT Marijuana. While both plants are of
the cannabis family, Marijuana contains very little CBD compared to Hemp, which
contains a large amount of CBD. Therefore, Marijuana is NOT a viable source for
CBD. Marijuana contains a high volume of THC (10% to 30%) which is a
psychoactive property that gives the user a “euphoric high”. Hemp does not have
any psychoactive effects and cannot give the user a “high”. In Nature, Hemp has
trace amounts of THC (0.30%) which is not enough to cause a “high”, however it
is enough to possibly test positive for drugs. For this reason, Purest Form CBD
goes an extra step in the lab to remove all trace elements of THC. This gives our
customers piece of mind that the products we provide have zero% THC. For
those individuals whose jobs require random drug screening, this is the perfect
CBD product(s) for you!

Another misconception is that CBD is illegal.


The Hemp Farming Act of 2018 was a proposed law to remove Hemp (defined as
cannabis with less than .3% THC) from a Schedule I Controlled Substance
classification, making it an ordinary agricultural commodity. Its provisions were
incorporated in the 2018 United States Farm Bill that became law on December
20, 2018. Source: Wikipedia



Industrial Hemp is legally grown in the United States and converted into Hemp
Oil. Once extracted, the Oil is then processed, and CBD is isolated into a crystal
form. This is the Purest Form of CBD. It is called CBD Isolate. Our CBD has gone
through rigorous processing stages to completely extract any THC from the oil.
Our CBD products are 100% Guaranteed to be THC Free. Tested and double
tested by a 3rd party laboratory to ensure accuracy in potency, purity and THC
Free.

Another misconception is that the benefits of
Hemp is a something new.


Thought to be among the first cultivated crops in human history, hemp
was a staple in early America. As the United States earned its
independence from Great Britain in the late 18th century, hemp remained
a staple. George Washington and Thomas Jefferson grew cannabis on
their plantations, and Benjamin Franklin started one of America’s first
paper mills with hemp. According to historians, the first drafts of the
Declaration of Independence were written on hemp paper.

